Social and cultural environment of a community may influence on the teaching and learning processes of its people. Teaching mathematics is not an exception to this principle. Generally providing mathematical concepts and their teaching and learning procedures in different educational degrees requires people's interaction with each other and with their cultural and social environment. In this research therefore, efforts have been made to compare mathematical performance of students with their cultural marks through mathematics exam scores and questionnaire using surveying and correlation methods. Therefore, relying on the correlation coefficient test with a significance level of 0.05, the results of the study on the relation between cultural and mathematical scores of girl students of third grade of high school at zones 1, 7 and 16 of Tehran indicated that there is a positive correlation coefficient between cultural and math scores of students. Therefore it was concluded that there is a significant correlation between math and cultural scores of students. In other words, higher cultural score is the higher will be the math score and vice versa. Considering this result, we can study on culturalization of schools and community of students with a new method so that teaching and learning mathematics process is improved.
Introduction
In order to learn mathematical concept, a child should be prepared mentally. The base of such preparation is to perceive the concept of number. In order to facilitate learning of their children at school, they teach how to numerate numbers to their children at preschool ages. They are unaware of the fact that numerating number or more precisely speaking, remembering list of number shall not help their children perceive the concept of number which is a key element in mathematics. Instead, what helps a child perceive this concept is his/her real and practical experiences in the areas of classification, sorting and comparing the numbers one by one because number is a logical concept which is formed through a combination of classification, sorting and comparison. Obviously growth of capabilities of a child for thinking and perceiving in logical patterns is resulted from experiencing real objects (manipulation) in a and interactive environment by the child because children understand and perceive through their activities using different objects in an active environment, together to other individuals not through observing objects of things which it is talked about. Thus respective activities assigned to a child at preschool ages about perceiving the concept of number must be through real and practical experiences not remembering and memorizing list of numbers (numerating numbers). Classification is a base for creative thinking and it does require such ability as a child could recognize similarities and differences among objects and classify the said objects in order of their similarity and difference. Classification may be done on the basis of different criteria including color, shape, quantity and size [6] . The researches have revealed that in many cases children learn mathematics much better through their contact to environment and real daily activities in their life. The term of "mathematics at home beside mathematics at school" reveals this important point that unofficial teaching mathematics actually occur in alleys, streets, bazaars, and houses and compared to official teaching at school, this is more natural and enjoyable for children. Laborer children in Brazil and many developing countries have shown their great abilities to calculate and to do mental operations upon sale and purchase of goods to their customers on streets. The said children start their mathematical operations in a real field and in alleys and streets since they are 8-9 year old. They do mental calculations more rapidly and accurately than their customers do [4] . A few researches including Aubrey (1993) conducted a research in order to find an appropriate practical answer to this important question how we should organize mathematical knowledge and experience of children at mathematics class in order to decrease destructive effects with respect to mathematics at school and mathematics at home. Moreover mathematical activities contain personal values, beliefs and options and in a family, they are related to such factors to educational level, occupation and attendance hours of their parents at home [1] . Bishop (1991) does believe that teaching in mathematics is more than partial teaching of mathematical concepts and skills to students. Teaching mathematics does require providing essential awareness about the values based on which mathematics has founded although teaching cognitive aspects for children is so complicated. It is not enough to learn mathematics to children only. Instead, educating children in the realm of mathematics and by the help of mathematics is a need [2] . Conducting this research shall help us asses viewpoints and attitude of children about mathematics to some extent and find whether such factors as living environment of students and their family affect their performance in mathematics or this research helps us compare the effects of families on the viewpoints and belief of students with those of environment of their viewpoints and beliefs to some extent. Thus in this research, it is tried to investigate this question: "is there a positive correlation between cultural score and score of students in mathematics?". Then by the help of findings, we are able to generalize this subject accordingly.
Literature Review
Nowadays psychological viewpoints of such psychologists as Vygotsky (1978) have been used as one of the frameworks for guidance of and lead for innovation and modifications in teaching mathematics in the USA. In fact, that is why the viewpoints of Vygotsky (1978) have been considered as desirable and suitable for development and innovation in teaching mathematics in the present and in the future. The truth lies in the fact that Vygotsky (1978) attaches great importance to cultural, social and historical aspects in cognitive growth of humans. He does believe that cognitive growth of children mainly depends on the environment and people of the world where they live in. Knowledge, thoughts, attitudes and values of an individual are formed and developed through interaction with environment and others. The great emphasis puts by Vygotsky (1978) on interaction between human and his social field because a child mainly converts social relations to mental and cognitive functions through such interaction. Conversion process of social relations to the highest mental functions directly takes place through a medium or as Vygotsky (1978) says, through a sign. For example, students learn that there is simpler solution to solve word problems for school mathematics. They use X for an unknown quantity and find the answer using http://www.ispacs.com/journals/metr/2013/metr-00027/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services equations which they make [7] . Cultural-social approach studies the effects of social-cultural environment on behavior of an individual. According to the said approach, in order to thoroughly perceive behavior of an individual in different fields, we must know about cultural-social context of his behavior [8] .
Intercultural studies provide us with interesting and useful information about educational conditions and progress of students in different areas including mathematics. Behavior and progress of students in mathematics, approach of mathematics teachers and instructors, parents and planners in different nations and societies are significant and noteworthy. These studies desirably reveal how cultural-social, national and family characteristics in different countries all over the world are effective in performance of their children in mathematics and on a whole, on mathematics development. Economic-social conditions of a family are regarded as a significant background in predicting educational status of students [5] . In a research that is be conducted by Brecko (2003) on the subject of mathematics of the 3th, 4th, 7th and 8th grades of elementary school students and those of the last year of high school in Slavonia, family background has indicated the strongest relation to success of students of the 8th grade in mathematics [3] .
Research Methodology

Method and Participants
Research methodology used for study of research question is survey method. It means regular collection of information about individuals by attendance or in absentia for data collection, which is directly used for interpretation of results through statistical procedure. Then using correlation method, it has been tried to study the relation between the two distinguished elements in the research. Statistical population of this research consists of all third grade high school girl students that were studying mathematics at three zones 1, 7 and 16 in the city of Tehran. 306 samples have been selected for all three zones. In consideration of number of students at three zones, 76 students have allotted at zone 1, 123 students at zone 7 and 107 students at zone 16 respectively.
Instrumentation
In this research, due to study of respective question of the research, first, it has been tried to collect final scores of students of the aforesaid zones in mathematics strands. These mathematics exams have appropriate reliability and validity, conforming to standard criteria of mathematics exam. Then, a questionnaire consisting of 18 standard questions has been used of which information have quantified using five degree Likert scales. The following measures have been taken for validity and reliability of questions:
 Using ready-made questions, according to similar questionnaires in cultural and social fields of students,  Seeking for comments of elite experts and professors about the questions of the questionnaire, and  Calculating Cronbach's alpha for reliability of the questionnaire. In order to study validity and reliability of the questionnaire, the comments of the elite and specialists have been used. It seems that the questionnaire has an acceptable validity considering its appearance and contents. Moreover, reliability of the questionnaire has been calculated using Cronbach's alpha. The value of Cronbach's alpha was given as α=0.74. Since it is higher than 0.7, it reveals that the said questionnaire has acceptable reliability. In order to convert qualitative options to quantitative ones, to each option of "very high", "high", "medium", "low" and "very low", existing in the replies to the questioner, values of 1,2,3,4 and 5 were given. In this questionnaire, the first part deals to individual particulars of students' family including level of education, occupation and the ones. The rest of ten questions were about the conditions of cultural environment of students. http://www.ispacs.com/journals/metr/2013/metr-00027/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services
Findings
At this section, it has been tried to compare and to study scores of mathematics exams and cultural scores of the questionnaire of studies at descriptive statistics part. The results of Table 1 and Fig 1 show that scores of zone 1 in mathematics are higher than those of other two zones and cultural scores of zone 1 are higher than those of other two zones respectively. From among the said three zones in Tehran, scores of zone 16 in mathematics and cultural are less than others to some extent. ) . Thus, an appropriate parametric test has been used in order to study the relation between scores of mathematics and cultural scores of students. Using Pearson correlation at a meaningful level of 0.05, it has been revealed that since P-value is less than 0.05, thus the relation between these two variables is meaningful and Pearson correlation is positive i.e. this correlation is positive, the more cultural score is, the higher score of mathematics will be and vice versa (see Table 2 ). 
Conclusion
Cultural is value beliefs which is formed by a group who are in contact with each other. Most of the time, culture has been internalized in individuals unconsciously and with no questions. A cultural model is learnt through observation and participation and not through conscious study. Teaching mathematics and culture are two inseparable components and there is a deep relation between the two items. Teaching mathematics in any country is executed relying on the culture which has been internalized in the said country. If we wish to change teaching method, the said change must conform to educational culture of the society. This does need unsparing efforts made for many years. Now, if we wish to change an educational system only and ask teachers to practice the same, it is likely that teachers adapt the said method apparently. However, they don't mainly change their teaching methodology. They don't feel sensible improvement in learning by students. Education is a cultural activity which has been formed during time. There is a strong and constant relation between education and beliefs, parts of which are related to culture. Considering the said cultural activity, family plays a prominent role for students. Role of family in providing health, security and prosperity for individual as a social organization and in inspirational teachings and human experiences is undeniable because family is regarded as a center for development of personality and a center for construction of society considering cultural, social and ethical aspects. Thus dealing with the said case, as a significant issue in confronting students to surrounding environment for learning mathematical concepts has caused to study cultural dependency on the performance of students in mathematics. Considering research question stating that there is a positive correlation between cultural score and score of students in mathematics, herein this research, we have come up with this conclusion that there is a meaningful correlation between scores of students in mathematics and their cultural score. In other words, the higher cultural score is, the score in mathematics will be higher and vice versa. The following recommendations are presented for more desirable performance and more researches;
 Examining cultural aspect of language and its effect on teaching mathematics,  Studying of existing problems for teaching mathematic through cultural-orientation method in Iran,  Examining the method for creating motivation to mathematics and manner of conduction of the same, and  Studying of existing method for compiling mathematics textbooks proportional to cultural patterns of the society. Relying on studies conducted at different levels of the society which face a series of limitations in practice, this research has been subject to certain limitations. This research has been limited to three zones in Tehran, to high school and to girl students.
